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Help you have a healthier 
and easier life

Technical specification
Length 2000mm/79"

Width 890mm/35"

Height 1100mm/43"

Weight 80kg 150LB

Energy consumption 0.7kW 5A

Power supply 110V/60Hz or 220V/50Hz

Functions red lights therapy, soft vibration

Power consumption 130Watts

Wave lenght 630nm 660nm 810nm 850nm

LEDs 3 chips in one LED. 1152 LEDs 
in total and each LED included 
2 pcs 660nm chips and
1pcs 850nm chip

Covex lens 30 degrees beam angle lens 
with high irradiance and 
brightness

Pulsed lights Yes with 6 levels of auto 
settings up to 30 min 
session

LED lights mattress 
dimensions

2000x600mm

LED facial mask 
dimensions

520x310x280mm/21.9"x11.8"x11" 
with cooling fan

LED facial mask 
technical specification

35W, 264LEDs

Facial lights Red (615-655nm), 
Orange (590-630nm), 
Green (540-580nm), 
Cyan (480-490nm), 
Blue (395-435nm), 
Purple (360-400nm), 
Yellow (580-590nm), 
Cyclic lights

Are you ready to light up your life and discover 
the power of red light therapy? Say hello to 
InfraCouch Red Light! With this revolutionary 
device, you can enjoy the benefits of red light 
therapy from the comfort of your own home, 
and say goodbye to those pesky aches and 
pains and hello to smoother, healthier-looking 
skin. Whether you're a fitness fanatic or 
simply looking to pamper yourself, InfraCouch 
Red Light is a game-changer. Red light 
therapy has been used by dermatologists and 
medical spas for years, but now you can enjoy 
its benefits from the comfort of your own 
home thanks to portable devices like 
InfraCouch Red Light. Using low-level 
wavelengths of red light, this innovative 
technology can help you say goodbye to pain, 
heal your skin, boost your mood, and even 
improve your sleep quality. So, let's shed some 
light on the magic of InfraCouch Red Light.

Pain Relief

Red life therapy mat can effectively 
rellive the pain such as lower back 
pain and leg pain, and speedup the 
natural muscle recovery after 
workouts or sports.

Comfort & Fitness

When you do yoga or other exercise, 
the red light therapy mat can keep 
you in a better state.

Use anytime

Red light therapy mat is flexible and 
portable. It helps relive pain, improve 
muscle recovery and for camping, or 
doing outdoor sports or at home.

Enjoy the light therapy

Just lie on the sofa with headphones 
on and get comfortable, and enjoy 
the light therpay with red light 
therapy mat.
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Convex Lens 30 degree beam angle:

Hegher irradiance and brightness

Customized wavelenghts:

630nm 660nm 810nm 830nm 850nm

Triple-chip LED:

3 chips in 1 LED, 660nm: 850nm=2:1

What is InfraCouch Red Light All About?

Medical professionals, sports facilities, and clinics are now turning to a 
revolutionary new technology to help their patients manage pain, recover from 
injuries, reduce inflammation, lose weight, and more. The best part about it is that 
you can feel the results after just one session. Our patented InfraCouch Red Light 
is trusted and used by professionals to give their patients the care they need, 
without the hassle of invasive procedures. Join the trend and discover the power 
of red light for yourself! When you arrive for your session, you'll be shown to a 
private room with a modern bed design that resembles a tanning bed (but 
without any UV radiation). After being provided with tanning goggles, you can 
undress privately to your level of comfort and lay down on the bed. We always 
have soothing music playing, but feel free to bring your own headphones for a 
more personalized experience. The bed doesn't generate a lot of heat, so you can 
easily relax, meditate, or even drift off to sleep while enjoying your session. But 
that's not all – the InfraCouch also features a soft vibration massage function, 
providing an added element of relaxation and rejuvenation to your therapy 
sessions. Don't compromise on quality when it comes to your wellness journey. 
Ready to experience the revitalizing power of InfraCouch's advanced technology 
and soothing vibration massage? Let’s see how it works.

Light 
Dimmer

Intensity Setting
There are 5 levels of light intensity for option by the
light dimmer button.

Light intensity
Setting

(5 levels)

Auto Shut-Off
Time Setting

(5-30 minutes)

Pulsed light
(10Hz)

Wavelength option
(660nm/850nm)

Power On/Off

Controller
                 Operation

The Technology Behind

Infrared light, which your eyes can't see but your body can detect as heat, and red 
light, which is visible to the human eye, are both types of energy used in various 
forms of light therapy. One of these therapies is known as red light therapy, or by 
alternative names such as low-level laser therapy (LLLT), low-power laser therapy 
(LPLT), and photobiomodulation (PBM). Red light therapy operates by utilizing 
photons, or particles of light, that penetrate the skin and activate chromophores, 
which can elicit changes in cells. But InfraCouch is more than just a red light 
therapy device. It also incorporates a unique soft vibration massage feature that 
adds an extra layer of relaxation and rejuvenation to your wellness routine. This 
innovative technology works in tandem with the red light therapy to help you feel 
your best both physically and mentally.

The Benefits of Red Light Therapy 
for body treatments

Red light therapy has been gaining 
popularity as a non-invasive and natural 
way to improve health and wellness. It 
exerts  i ts  ef fects  by targeting the 
mitochondria, which are like the ‘power 
plants’ within our cells. By boosting energy 
production, this therapy can help other cells 
in  the body work more efficiently. 
Specifically, certain cells are thought to 
absorb light of particular wavelengths, 
which then stimulates their activity. From 
reducing pain and inflammation to 
promoting skin rejuvenation, the benefits 
of red light therapy are numerous. Here are 
some of the top benefits: 

• Reduces pain and inflammation 

• Improves skin health and appearance 

• Boosts muscle recovery and performance 

• Enhances sleep quality and duration 

• Reduces depression and anxiety

symptoms 

• Promotes hair growth

• Improves cognitive function and brain 
health 

• Accelerates wound healing and tissue 
repair 

• Increases collagen production 

• Reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles 

• Improves joint health and mobility 

• Supports weight loss and metabolism 

• Reduces symptoms of chronic conditions, such as fibromyalgia and arthritis

The Benefits of the Soft Vibration Massage Feature

Vibration massage stimulates nerve endings, 
leading to improved performance in the 
nervous, circulatory, and lymphatic systems. 
These methods can also aid in managing sleep 
disorders, headaches, and stress, ultimately 
contributing to overall well-being and 
improved quality of life. With these potential 
benefits, it's no wonder why vibration massage 
therapy is becoming an increasingly popular 
form of relaxation and wellness. Benefits of 
InfraCouch Red Light for face treatments 
InfraCouch is a cutting-edge wellness device 
that utilizes advanced technology to harness 
the therapeutic benefits of red light therapy for 
both body and face. The device is equipped 
with low-level red LED lights that emit 
wavelengths between 620 and 750 up to 850 
nanometers, which have been shown to 
penetrate the skin and stimulate cellular 
activity.  When these wavelengths are 
absorbed by the body's tissues, they help to 
promote circulation, reduce inflammation, and support cellular repair and 
regeneration. Red light therapy is currently being explored as a potential 
treatment for a variety of skin conditions, such as: • Improving wound healing • 
Reducing the appearance of stretch marks • Diminishing wrinkles, fine lines, and 
age spots • Improving facial texture • Alleviating symptoms of psoriasis, rosacea, 
and eczema • Reducing the appearance of scars • Improving sun-damaged skin • 
Stimulating hair growth in people with hair loss • Helping to improve acne. To 
achieve the best results, we suggest using the red light therapy bed 3-5 times a 
week for the first month to jumpstart the process, followed by 2-3 sessions per 
week until your desired results are achieved. To maintain your results, we 
recommend 1-2 sessions per week. Consistency is key to success with red light 
therapy, so it's important to maintain a regular treatment schedule to continue 
seeing results. Red light therapy with InfraCouch is a safe and effective option for 
improving various skin conditions and pain relief. With its modern design and 
high-quality materials, InfraCouch provides optimal results in the comfort of your 
own home. Don't hesitate to try this innovative therapy and experience the 
benefits for yourself!

6 Levels
Auto shut-off time setting

TIME BUTTOM

5min 10min 15min 20min 25min 30min

Light mode setting

660nm, red light mode

850nm, near infrared
light mode

Red 
NIR light combo

Ultilizes exact pulsed light output technology to speed up the natural muscle 
recovery, the healing and improve the body performance at a much faster pace 
compared to the common light therapy.

RED LIGHTS 
THERAPY COUCH
- Energy production

- healing

- increase blood flow

- increase micro circulation

- improve muscle function

- muscle and skin recovery

- body contouring

- effect of low valve 808nm therapy
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